GARRETT HIGH SCHOOL
ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
801 E Houston Street, Garrett, Indiana 46738
Office -- 260-357-4116
Chris DePew, Athletic Director
Becky Blotkamp, Athletic Secretary

Dear GHS Athlete and Parents,
Thank you for your efforts and dedication to Garrett High School and its athletic programs. I
hope your experience this season was a great one! The purpose of our athletic programs is to
provide our student-athletes with experiences that will be remembered for a lifetime. We hope
to be a key part of the education of the young adults who attend GHS by providing discipline,
instilling strong a strong work ethic, and teaching the application of ethical behavior. Getting
involved in school activities is one of the best ways for young people to grow. With that said,
we still remember that one of the biggest reasons kids join athletic teams is to have fun. The
balance of work and fun is one thing we will always strive to keep.
In order to ensure the continual development of our athletic programs, we ask that you provide
an honest evaluation of this season’s experience. Please evaluate each question as parent and
child and together answer honestly. We want to know what areas show our strengths as
coaches and as a program overall. We also need to know what key areas you feel need
improvement. If you prefer to remain anonymous, feel free to do so, but remember your
comments are much more credible when your name is used. Regardless, I would like to
emphasize that survey results will not be used as part of any coach’s evaluation.
In the next week, we ask that you please return the entire evaluation to our athletic department
by either dropping it off at the school or mailing to:
Garrett HS
Athletic Department
801 E. Houston St.
Garrett, IN 46738
Feel free to email your responses as well to chrisdepew@gkb.k12.in.us
We are very interested in what you think about how we do things. The student-athletes that
follow in the years to come will benefit greatly from what you say.
Thank you again.
Chris DePew
Athletic Director

Garrett HS Athletics: Post-Season Evaluation
What sport did you just complete? __________________________

Head Coach:

Athlete’s Name: ___________________________________

Parents’ Names: ___________________________________
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COMMUNICATION
The coaching staff effectively communicated to players and parents off-season workouts, meetings,
practice times, the athlete’s role on the team, and how the athlete can improve during and between seasons.
Comments:
COACHING TECHNIQUES
Coaches were good teachers of the game, personally connected with players, built confidence, and provided
feedback that was helpful and mostly positive.
Comments:
LEADERSHIP
Please rate the leadership given by your coaching staff and team leaders.
Comments:
ACHIEVEMENT OF DEPARTMENT GOALS
Please rate whether you feel each of these Garrett High School Athletic Department principles was stressed.
Garrett Athletics will:
1. Promote the growth of the whole person in our students through athletics with emphasis on scholarship,
leadership, community, character, and sportsmanship.
Comments

Rating: _______

Rating: _______

Rating: _______

Rating: _______

2. Help our young people maintain a balance between academics, activities, and social / family life.
Comments

Rating: _______

3. Achieve athletic excellence with integrity by following the letter and the spirit of the rules.
Comments

Rating: _______

4. Develop diverse athletes and the collective spirit of our school by encouraging multi-sport athletes who
share common training practices and common service projects.
Comments

Rating: _______

5. Evaluate everything we do by asking: “Is it best for our kids and does it protect the pride and traditions
of our school?”
Comments

Rating: _______

6. Give kids a great experience remembering they are here to compete and have fun.
Comments
BEST AND WORST
Name and explain what you think are the two best aspects of our team.
1.
2.
Name and explain the top two things that are the worst aspects of this team.
1.
2.

Rating: _______

